The Center for Private Security and Safety is dedicated to the professionalization of the private security industry offering short-term segment training in both resident and online formats. By having the invaluable link between our academic resources and private security industries, the Center also publishes a peer-reviewed journal, produces relevant white papers, monitors and advises on changes to particular state industry mandates and contributes to the development of best practices for the private security industry at the local, state, national and international levels.

For more information on our offerings and registration Please contact the Center at 212-484-1380 Email: emercado@jjay.cuny.edu

Forensic Investigation

Expand your knowledge as a private security professional in the field of forensic sciences and its growing role in security investigations. This seminar will include an overview of the different disciplines in forensics and crime scene work, as well as possible options and realistic expectations. Emphasis will be given to the disciplines most commonly used in private security such as:

- Serology and DNA
- Latent prints
- Document examination

Get a complete overview as to the most common security uses and needs for forensics in order to conduct thorough investigations to best suit the needs of the client.

Event Date: Friday, November 13, 2015
Time: 9am—4pm
Location: 445 West 59th Street - Room 2200A
Seminar Fee*: $175, ($165 for John Jay students, alumni, faculty & staff)

*Please make all payments to the College’s Bursar’s Office located at 524 W 59th Street, Room L70, New York, NY 10019

www.jjay.cuny.edu/center-private-security-and-safety